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Bennis expects recommendations'

from the fees committee by
September, concerning elimination
of the graduation and drop/add fees,
~art-time tuition for student
teachers, full-time rates for Summer
. School and Evening College students,
and the possibility of removing the
charge for credits in excess of 19
credits per quarter.

by Robert Behlen
News Editor

President Warren Bennis yesterday
announced he would recommend to
the Board of. Directors a new
schedule of instructional fees and an
increase in the general fee of ten
dollars per quarter. The average
increase in instructional fees is just
under 10 per cent. .
The president said he made the

announcement with regret, but "the
increase was made necessary by a
number of factors. In 1971-72, we
received $1 ,500,000 less in state
subsidy and $1,032,000 less in
instructional fees than we had
expected, because enrollment was
lower than anticipated and because
of a change in rules which determine
how much state subsidy we receive,"
Bennis stated.
He further cited' the sharp rise in

the cost of electricity, coal, and
other supplies. ,
"We have tried to keep increases in

. costs to students at a minimum,"he
said. "Yet, to meet these financial
difficulties the proposed fee increase
will generate a net yield in new
revenue of only about $2,100,000.
The remaining deficit has been made by Lew Moores Senate Campus Affairs Committee. office of the University Ombudsman
up by carefully reducing our current Contributing Editor According to John Schneider, be retained, without interruption,
level of spending. Results of a survey forwarded to current ombudsman who resigns at after the departure of the present
Bennis also announced, "at the the Committee on the Ombudsman the end of this academic year, the 0m bud sma n . They further
. f S der S'd' h 96 . f questionnaire was administered by recommended that the .search .for a

urging 0 tu ent ..enate, we are m icate t at per cent 0 those in Institutional Studies to 48 students
making progress at eliminating or whose' behalf the Ombudsman successor "be undertaken
duci t . . l' d . t . d thi t d and two staff people who have expedi tiously".

re ucmg cer am nuisance lees, an ill ervene s pas year, recommen utilized the office; aI!d w. hose 'cases
revising free structure in other that the office of the ombudsman be The committee stated in its report
areas." The transcript fee will be maintained in the future. The r eq u i.r ed intervention and to the Campus Affairs Committee
reduced from $2.00 per copy to Committee on the Ombudsman is a negotiation ". Schneider. said' these that the results of survey indicated

CHARLES If: JOHNSON. $2.00 for the first transcript and , i sub-committee df the University cases. compr~seapproxlmately 5-10 that "(S)uch. satisfaction. among
. . ..... . pe,~cent ()fhis Caseload.. .... '.' t~osepersonswh9 requested

f It D I A" . .,,'1 . T.bese.arethecasesuwhichcouid assistance constituted notable,ac U ~let" ;~y"ngIB·i'S";" ,,'Rtl81tB&1itI;:=j'~;~~~~:~~::~~;":~:"~:;i;~:i;~,~L
Funds Allocated For Library Eig~~~~:il:~~~;,!J:

doing a very poor job." Two people
also marked the position' of the
Om b udsman should' not be
maintained.
Of the 14 questions asked on the

questionnaire, eight required some
kind of value judgement in evaluating
the officecSeven of those questions
received affirmitive responses' in the
upper percentiles. The eighth
revealed 43 per cent were
"completely satisfied with the
results." Thirteen per cent "realized
their request was impossible under
current university policy.'"
The Committee on the

Ombudsman recommended"that the i

institutions involved in drug abuse
control, mental health service
delivery, black business development,
community arts management and
problems in components of
corrections systems.
He has also participated in

activities in Africa and the Ll.S, that
are programmed toward providing
on-going executive .management
training in various countries in
Africa.
With other scholars, he is

participating in the creation of a
business-oriented Institute for World
Needs. The Institute is sponsored by
the Boeing Co. in Seattle to identify
aspects of world needs to which

(Continued on page 2)

Charles E. Johnson,
nationally-knowneconorhist of the
Harvard Graduate School of
Business, will become vice~president
for metropolitan affiars Sept. 1,
President Bennis announced
Thursday.
The office was recently established

t o provide an experienced
administrator' to link urban expertise
at the university to the metropolitan
community.
The university's job description for

the new vice presidency, a guideline
for development of the office,
specified that the person selected for
the position "must possess the
broad-gauged scholarly credentials
and the wide experience in
governmental and community affairs
to be able to communicate creditably
with both academics and citizens of
the metropolis."
One of Johnson's responsibilities

will be to provide guidance in the
special relationships now developing
between the university, the
community, the Police Foundation,
General Hospital, Cincinnati Board
of Education, OKI, Model Cities, city
council and the Recreation and Park
Boards.
The Johnson appointment has been

approved by the Board of Directors'
Adminis trative ~ Committee. The
Board is expected to formally
confirm establishment of the new
vice presidency at a later meeting.
. Johnson, widely recognized as a
specialist on metropolitan matters, is
e ng a g ed in research on
transforma tional planning in the
business environment, synthetic
decision-making in business and
managerial training for black

·-entrepreneurs.
He produced an award-winning

statement on "Business' Cold War
Citizenship Responsibilities" for the
National Security Council in 1966.
He was listed in "Outstanding Young
Men of America" in 1968.
Johnson was selected after a search

directed by a committee headed by
Zane Miller, associate professor of
history. Johnson accepted the
appointment after visiting the
campus last week and talking with
board members and university
officials.
Bennis told the faculty that the

search fOI the new vice-president had
been nationwide. Candidates
included men and women, blacks and
whites, persons of varying ages and
individuals with broad experience in
academic and business and
community affairs, he said.
More than 60 potential candidates

had been discussed since
mid-January, Bennis. reported, and
candidates invited to Cincinnati were
extensively interviewed by
committees from campus and the
community.
As a result of the search process,

Bennis said, "we have selected a
candidate who possesses not only
impeccable credentials, but also the
experience, foresight, energy and
contacts to handle successfully this
important and delicate administrative
assignment."
Johnson joined the Harvard

Business School faculty in 1969.
Earlier, he was an associate professor
of economics at Lovanium University
in the Congo, associate professor of
finance at the Boston College
business administration school and a
fellowship recipient at Case Institute
of Technology in Cleveland, Ohio.
At Harvard, he recently initiated a

seminar on economic developmen t
and corporate urban affairs which
emphasized the application of
business management skills at local

space and secretarial help.
Bennis said that additional office

space should be available in the old
Chemistry building and French Hall
in the fall.
Besides· relating information

concerning the budget,. Bennis
announced the appointment of Dr.
Charles Johnson, "an economist at
Harvard University Graduate School
of Business, as vice president for
metropolitan affairs. The position, a
high priority of Bennis' was created
to make the university more
accessable to the community.
Bennis told the faculty he i sees the
l' ., I!l! IiiFI 1 ,.

by JudyPiket
News Reporter

President Warren Bennis
announced Thursday the university
would allow $1.5 million from its
general investment fund for salary
raises and improvements for the
present university library at an
all-university faculty meeting.
Bennis explained that $1 million

will be used for raises while the
remaining $500,000 will go for
upgrading the library.
According to Bennis, salary

increases will be based on a sliding
scale with junior faculty and staff
members receiving as much as a 5 per
cent increase. Top administrators
would not get a change in salary in
the coming year.
"Those persons in the

$20,000-$ 25,000 salary range
probably won't get an increase," he
said.
The salary recommendations will

go before the Board of Directors for
approval in June.
The university will repay the $1.5

million to the, university's
endowment fund within three years-
"We must fight through the crisis.

It will take both ingenuity and
agression," Bennis commented.
Although the University is facing a

$3 million budget deficit, Bennis
hopes the crisis will ease in the next
fiscal year.
According to the president, an

additional $3 million in student fees
is expected next year from an
anticipated 2~% increase in
enrollment. The. increase in
en roll men t will also bring an
additional $200,000 in state subsidy.
Bennis further stated that several

changes in agreements between the
University and the Ohio Board of
Regents, if approved, will bring in
another $600,000.
Outside contributions in the form

of grants and gifts are also expected
to improve current conditions.
Renewed fund-raising efforts are
expected to bring in at least
$200,000 more this year than last.
"Contributions received in on~

week equal one half the amount
received by October last year,"
Bennis added. .
This money will be used to repay

the amount borrowed from
ad d i ti anal endowments and to
provide for additional faculty office

See chart at bottom of page
Executive Vice President Ralph

Bursiek released the increases in
board and room charges for the next
.acadernic year yesterday, Apartment
rental rates are to increase by three
per cent, generating an additional
'income of. $28,368. A base charge
increllseof $2.00 per quarter for

Sur V a yR as tJ Its In d ica fa
Ombudsman Should Stay

need, for more academic freedom to
"broaden rights for faculty .and
students."
He recommended that several

, restrictive regulations imposed two
years ago be removed, including the
rule forbidding faculty to use their
University affiliation in letters to the
editor and other such
communica tions.
Bennis recommended disciplinary

action not be recorded on a student's
academic record. He maintains a
student's academic achievements
should be the only information on
the records.

Current Quarterly Rates
Cincinnati Ohio Out-of-State
Lower Upper Lower Upper

Recommended Quarterly Rates
Cincinnati Ohio Out-of-State
Lower Upper Lower Upper

Engineering
Design, Archi-
tecture, and Art
C.C.M.-
Music Programs 250 260

Baccalaureate-
Other
Professional 185 200INSIGHT '72

Insight , the A&S course
evaluation guide, will be available
to all students Wednesday through
Friday, in room 413 TUC. There
is no charge; however, ID cards
will be punched. After these three
days, the remaining guides will be
available at the TUC information
desk.

Nursing &
Health
Pharmacy

Graduate &
raduate
Professional 220 285

Law
Graduate (Excluding
Music Programs)

Graduate Music
Programs,
Other Grad.
Programs 325 385GENERAL STUDIES

Students interested in the
General Studies Program (BGS)
should attend a meeting at 1 p.m.
today, in Wilson Auditorium.

285 300

315 515

350 400Medicine,
*The fees for Cincinnati and Golf Manor residents in the College of Arts & Sciences and
the freshman class in the College of Education and Home Economics will be $25.00 per
quarter less than the indicated rates.

300 365 615 265' 300 310 375

485 200

3()O 350550

730 375 425

Doug Miller (A&S junior,)
Elections Board chairman
announced the Elections Board
has made a final decision on the
distribution of the University
Senate at-large seats.
Elected to the at-large seats are

Tom Hanrahan (Univ. freshman),
Mike Cervay (DAA pre-junior),
and Richard Kapp (Univ.
sophomore.) Elected to the
Business College seat on the
Senate is Milt Duclaux(Bus. Ad.
sophomore), Declaux ran both for
the Business seat and an at-large
seat and was elected to both.
Miller explained that Duclaux
turned the decision over to. the
Elections Board to make a
decision on how to fill the seats.

Xavier Spoils UC's
Hopes for Tourney

610

UC's hopes to participate in the
upcoming Collegiate World Series
were put to an end late Sunday
afternoon when Cincy head coach
Glenn Sample was informed, by'
District 4 tourney officials meeting
at Ohio University, that the Bearcat
baseball team had not been selected
to compete in the National Collegiate
Athletic Association's preliminary
playoff tournament next month.
Two a t-large invitations were

extended to participate in the
District 4 prelim round and Central
Michigan, the team which got UC's
bid, and Southern Illinois were the
schools invited. They will join Mid
American Conference champion
Bowling Green and Big. Ten
Conference winner Iowa, in the
playoffs, With the winner going to
the Collegiate World Series.
The news that the Bearcats were

not selected did not come as a
surprise to Coach Sample who knew
his diarnondmen were in trouble
when. they dropped an 8-7 decision
to the Xavier Musketeers in the final
game of the season last Friday
afternoon onX's diamond.
"Things looked pretty bleak for us

after we lost to X. If we would have
won, we would have received the
bid," said a disappointed Sample.
"Central Michigan, on', the .. other
hand, won a doubleheader from a
good Western Michigan team, so they
got the invitation.
"But I can't take anything away

UNIVERSITY OF CINCINNATI
PROPOSED STUDENT FEE RATES

Effective September 1, 1972

Two-Year Colleges.
Ohio College of

$200 $250 $165 ' $210 $275
Applied Science $150

University 500College 175 230 190 230 530

Walters, Clermont, 210 510Tri-County 200 450

Baccalaureate

General 185 195 235 300 500 215 240 260 325 560

510

650

725

700

from Xavier. They played a good
game. They also had a few big breaks
and we didn't," he added,
"Everything they did turned out
pretty well."
The M uskies played well

offensively and defensively as the X
batters blasted DC's pitchers for 12
hits while the defense played an alert
ball game, putting an end to a few
Bearcat rallies; including one which
took place in the final inning.
With the Cats trailing 8-4 in the last'

inning, Jerry Lux and Jim iEaton
both singled to get on base. Butch
Alberts, who hit a home run; a
double and two singles' 'during the
game, stepped up to ."bat and
knocked out one 'ot his singles but
the X centerfielder let the-ball get
through his legs and Alberts went on
to second base while Lux and Eaton'
scored. Mike Curley followed .Alberts
with a single, putting UC runners on
first and third with no outs.
Trying to keep the rally going, Phil

Brown, the next UC batter, hit the
ball soundly but the X second
baseman fielded it and turned it into
a doubleplay. Alberts however,
scored and Cincy cut the margin to 1
run, 8-7, with two outs.
The rally was over though, when

Don Good rapped the ball back to
the pitcher who tossed it to the first
baseman for the final out and the
victory.
"They came up with quite a few

(Continued on pages)
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Part II

Greek Houses Offer Security To Members
by Jeff Isralsky , ,

The first two years of the greek comradeship, all have their place in involvement.. The chapter encourages
experience aremost rewarding. the process. Social events develop the (sometime requires) its members to
Academically, the various kinds of individual's ability to relate to engage in extra-curricular activities.

supports offered by the house add up members of the opposite 'sex. This, The where, what, and how of such
to security for the student. Practical of course, is the major reason why involvement is provided by upper
a'dv ice is available from college freshmen rush. classmen in the h o u s e .
upper-classmen ..Quiet periods are set The said gatherings themselves are Socially-significant organizations,
aside for study.' no prizes. They constitute the such as SOAP and SCIP, are getting
'Most houses have files on different 0 pposite extreme from the their share of greek members) but
departments, courses, and professors; pseudo-intellectual cocktail, parties don't expect to find many greeks in
though questionably ethical, they are commonly found in university anti-r~cist or anti-war .9rganizations.
unquestionably helpful. Partnership communities. Greek'Sponsored (Part III co nsidersfo urth-y ear
and group study are always available. parties are characterized,by beer 'and graduate greeks in influence

. The ".at-hand availability of these drinking and ego-tripping. IFC, Panhell and alumni.)
supports bolsters the student's People tend to sitaccotding to the'
confidence, and gradually, ambition man's fraternity affiliation. Living in the house, as many
replaces apprehension. Independents dating sorority sisters second and third year greeks do, can
The potential for personal are isolated and made to feel "out of be a rich experience. Whether it

development is high in a fraternity it." Yet, greek parties can be actually is depends upon the nature
house. The day-to-day in teraction of profitable as a part of the whole of the house and individual member's
per so n ali ties, the delegated growing experience.. willingness to. give of himself.
responsibility, the group projects, Greek life pr ovtdes unusual Conformist houses, in which the
and the all-pervasive spirit of partisan opportunities for ,c am pus membership tends to think and act

~like, offer the individual a "rare
opportunity" to build up his ego
while at the same time developing
rigidity' of thought which will make
it impossible for him to cope with
different kinds of people after he

"Pregnant and distressed?
We care, Birth right can help"

"Call AHI-liFE
241-5433 II

TOO MUCH STUFF TO TAKE HOME

RENT 'A
U-HAUL
Trailer or Truck

, From
Claylons' Texaco

Taft and Victory Pk wy.
Phone 751-9181

Make Reservat ions Today

THEBOTTOMHALF
NOW OPEN
·SUNDAoYS.
12:30 To 5:00

With the largest Selection
Of Bagg ies and 40" Bells
ON and OFF CAMPUS!!

THE BOTTO MHALF . UN IYERSITY PLAZA

graduates.
His individuality is likely to

become completely submerged to the
group. Controversy must be allowed
to flow in the house. Questioning of
ideas is part of the educational
process' and it should not be stifled.
Most of the fraternities and some of
the sororities are tboving in what I

, perceive to be the right direction; i.e.
toward a diversified atmosphere.
What about coercion in the house?

What should tht) chapter be able to
compel its members to do? Payment
of fees? O.K. Hygiene? No argument.
No drugs in the house? If that's what
the chapter wants. Participation in
rush? A close question. Rush is vital,
but it may-not be to the chapter's
advantage to have all its members
partaking. Attendance at weekly
meetings?' Not unless the subject
matter is of vital concern.
Participation in intramurals, parties,
projects, etc.? No!
No one joined to be pushed into

doing these things. Encouragement is
fine and. should be given at every
opportunity, but coercion is out. '

New Vice President

Johnson Heads Metropolitan Affairs
speaks five languages. He translated
for the press at the famous

private enterprise may effectively Kennedy-Khruschev meeting in
respond. Vienna in 1961.
He was instrumental in setting up Members of the search committee

the ROxbury Institute of Business were: Dr. Lawrence Hawkins, dean,
Management, which concentrated on College of Community Services; Dr.
relatingstl,ldies in the university to Hendrick Gideonse , dean, College of
the problems of inner city Education and Home Economics; Dr.
communities and the strengthening Robert T. Howe, professor of civil
of programs for minority students. engineering; Dr. Calvert H. Smith,
Johnson is a native of Chicago head of community education and

where he attended public schools, urban affairs; Ron Foster, (CCS
the University of Illinois and junior) student; John Schnure, (Bus.
Roosevelt University, where he Ad. senior), former Student Body
received a BA in education in 1954. President; Susan A. McCormick
He received his Ph~D. degree from" graduate student; Theodore M:
the University of Vienna. Berry, Cincinnati City Councilman;
Johnson has been an actor William Sheehan, executive secretary,

journalist, musician and linguist wh~,Cincinnati AFL-CIO Labor Council;

(Continued from page 1)

The candidates who are running for the special interest group seat on
the .University Senate for women are the following: '

~.'·NANC¥~l)hJRMAN~,~;.i:;~~,L.
tINDA'FAABC#fG'~'+i·.·?;;;:
SYMA FONT "
JAYNE REID
FRANCES ROMNEY
ALICE STADTHAUS

The candidates' qualifications along with ballots will be available on May 24,
1972 in the Women's Center, Room 427B, TUC and the Dean of Women's Office.
Ballots can be returned to these two, offices or the Coalition of Campus Women
Mailbox,340 TUC, by May 30, 1972.

'JOB HUNTING
National Resume Service will send you 250 standard envelopes or 250
pressure labels addressed to the personnel 'directors of 250 top
companies with needs in your field. It's then an easy job for you to
mail out your resumes and Widely expose your skills to as many of the
two hundred and fifty companies as you wish! Simply check your area
and return with check or money order.
TECHNICAL
ADMINISTRATIVE
COMPUTER SCIENCES
SALES
FOREIGN
PRIMARY-SECONDARY SCHOOLS
SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
This offer has been made f()r $29.50 in the Wall Street Journal, it is
student priced at $17.50. Money refunded if not satisfied with
selection. 3 day service.

NATIONAL RESUME SERVICE
P.O. Bo)( 1445

307 W. Oak Ridge
Peoria, Illinois 61601

IT'S YOUR FUTURE-ACT TODAY!

MONtGOMER\f CYCLERY
9572 Montgomery Rd.

In Stock
, Paramounts
Toure de France
Super Corsa
Raleign Professionals .

Everything for the tamer & pro
Shoes, jerseys, helmets, training suits, etc.

Cincinnati Ohio 793-3855Featuring

m!-i?i~
Eagle, and ManyConcorde-American

Imported B icydes.
Specializing In All Repairs On AII'M!!I:es Of Bicycles

Other Fine

Sports mascot, the Bearcat, wasburied Thursday in Burnet Woods as the
kick-off for Senior Skip Day Friday. Those participating claimed the cause of
death to be a loss of support at athletic functions. Above, a bear places
flowers on the coffin of the Bearcat.

Mrs. Marion Spencer, president,
Woman's City Club; Francis L. Dale,

president and publisher, Cincinnati
EnqUirer.

Law Degree Candidate Says
Graduation Fees Make Profit

by Bob Lilley
News Reporter Source of revenue.

Students graduating in June will, as Bursiek said fees are handled by
in the past, be assessed a graduation the Committee on fees. He has
fee. The fee is based upon the degree forwarded the letter to the head of
for which the student is a candidate. the committee, Garland Parker,
The assessment is $15 for a vice-provost for admissions and
baccalaureate, $20 for a masters, and records.
$25 for a doctorate. Asked about this year's graduation
The fee, and the distinction in the fee, Bursiek said "it doesn't cost that

amount of fee between degrees, have much (referring to the monies taken
been questioned by James Christy, a in) to hold graduation, I'm sure."
candidate for graduation from the Parker disagreed, .
College of Law. "I'm not going to say that the fee
In a May 2 letter to Ralph Bursiek, is not consumed in the total cost of

",execu tive vic e-pre.siden t arid gr'aduation," he said. "1\ cost
""-)iice:presHlenrfot~c9trs1fitss;- Christy breakduwrt cif glirdmrfioh*wiiFoevery

.asked fora "rationale of the) 'difficult. What of the hours
monetary distinctions placed on each professors and staff spend sitting in
academic degree." . on a graduate review or disertation,
He argued in the letter .that, "if as Is this part of the graduation exercise

last year, the University graduates cost? I think it is."
5,000 persons, simple arithmetic He said it takes more time and
indicates that apprOXimately money to process a Ph.D than a
$75,000 in revenues from graduation baccalaureate.
will be obtained." Christy has talked with Parker and
This amount, he asserted, is in Bursiek, but believes he has still not

excess of the amount needed to carry received satisfactory answers to his
ou t the planning and, actual questions.
gradu~tion exercises. "I have decided that, on my own
Chnsty charged the university was behalf, I will not pay this fee until I

using the graduation assessment as a get a substantial reply," he declared.

The Need For More Doctors Of
Chiropractic Is Increasing

CHIROPRACTIC
A Dy.amic a'nd
Rewarding Career

For information on career opportunities within the
Chiropractic Profession fill in and mail to: Chiropractic
Career, Hamilton County Chiropractic Association, P.O.Box
11206, Cincinnati, Ohio, 45211
NAME .............................•..........•...••••••

ADDRESS: STREET ..•.............................. , .••...

CITY .. ; '" ZIP , •••••

COLLEGE ATTENDING Grad. Date ..•....

FOR PEOPLE WHO ll1KE CHALLENGES
Have you been conditioned to believe that a person must be 30 years
old, married, with 5 years experience in sales before you can qualify for
a Management Training Program? Why Wait? Why not earn $15,000 to
$30,000 Each Year In 2 Years? With our objective system (no politics)
of promo.tion, YO,l! dete~mine how fast and how far you progress. We
have posrtions available In all major Ohio cities on a, CAREI;R OR
SUMMER BASIS. '

Positi~n encompas.se.s Sales, Management, Motivation, Training,
Selection and Hecruitlnq of New Personnel, and Problem Solving.
, THIS IS NOT A 9TO 5JOB! ,
We are i.nterested only in those people who get along with people, who
work without constant supervision, and have no fear of criticism
because they love their work! If you're sincerely interested in finding
out how" you ~ay qet involved with a company that helps people
be~ome . REAL t wnte the fastest growing marketing company in the
United States.

KARILON INTERNATIONAL CORP.
3821 Prospect Avenue
Cleveland, Ohio 44115

D. M. Zaverl, Vice President, Sales
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JobMarket Picks Up, ~greeProtessionals ;
People Need To P'lanT:heirSearch Carefuly

by Andy Marcus
NR Correspondent

If you haven't 'been successful in
getting a permanent full-time job,
don't despair. Why? Because
indications/are that the job market is
improving,
.Corporate profits for the first three,
months of the year are the highest in
history, said .a recently released
Department of \Commercereport.
The GNP, the market value of all
'goods and services, expanded at a
seasonally adjusted annual rate of 12
'Per cent in the sarve period, said the
report.
. "The. job market has changed,"
said Richard Abel, Career Relations
arts and student placement officer.
"There are certainly good' signs of
upward trends," said Abel. "Anyone
who r'eads The Wall Street Journal

f can see that profits are.up,"
But this doesn't mean that students \

are assured of a job and can now
relax, he said. After all, companies
that once 11M five or' six openings
.several years ago, only have one or
two such openings now, he went on.
Abel said he thought that many

companies have raised their
qualifications due to the number of
students on the market with
undergraduate degrees. In' many
cases, he said, companies are getting
students with masters degrees to fill
jobs. 'These people, together with
technical subject majors, are
specialists, he said.
"Companies have the tendency to

look for specialists," he went on,
"but will hire generalists, even
though they don't seek such people."
With so many specialists around,

Abel tries to get generalists jobs, he
said.
Career Relations, he said, has been

writing companies and their
out-of-town contact] to consider
hiring university people to solve their
needs. They've also had prepared a
list of thousandsiDRfg job
opportunities, .hqaid.,. ' ','.;
TQ compensate for the.dropin the

r number of on-campus recruiting
interviews, Carrer Relations, recently
extended their interviewing season,
said Able. Thus, there have been 13
more interview schedules (the
number of employers visits) this
spring quarter than last quarter,

, reported Abel. -,
Ralph L. Murray, Career Relations

business, sclence and engineering
placement officer agreed with Abel
that the job market has been
improving. Job offers, however, have
been coming in awfully late this year, ,
said Murray.
"One used to get offers firmed up

in late March," he said. "Companies
now, however, want to make sure
jobs will be there. They do not want

LEARN TO DRIVE
In a couple of days

$ 39' ;00 co.mplete .c,?U~se
, , with certificate

Educators
Driving Sch.ool
Special Registration
5-7 p.m. Gall522-1111

GOING TO EUROPE &
under 26. Enjoy regularly
scheduled service, at low
Charter prices. Round trip
jet fare NYC to 'London,
$210. Paris $228. 'O~her
cities at comparable fares.
Call 321-2971.

to rescind on any offers they make,"
headded.
In many cases, the offers that

companies do make .go to what he
considers specialists or "people who
ha ve \ had some experience,' or
on-the-job training," he said. ,
A reason for this i is that. many

companies are not, willing to train
people. This emerging trend could go
on for two or three years, Murray
added. '
Murray doesn't believethere's been

any great change in the fields he
considered fairly open several
months ago. Accounting, banking
and finance, mechanical engineering
and insurance are some of the fields
still constantly recruiting, he said:
Abel, who counsels ])AA)students

and University College students, as
well as those in A&S, sees a strong
demand 'for architects, designers,
community planners, secretaries and
those involved in the retail business.

Nevertheless, Abelsaid.he 's turned
up a number, of jobs for psychology
and sociology majors. Such students
he said, could try for jobs, such as
marketing.
But how does one go about getting

these or any other jobs?" ,
They could go to Career Relations,

to check the job listings, speak with a
counselor, conduct an on-campus
interview or .attend the second of
two workshops' given \ this quarter,
suggested Abel.
Immediately after .graduation and

beyond that; students are welcomed
to have Career Relations work with
them in any job 'Problem they might
have, said Abel.
But many times a job seeking

program is an individual thing, he
went on. .Here. a person can "play up /
his own individual unique qualities,"
he said:

I~ a person's attitude an important
thing in any job search, asked Dennis
Zaverl, vice-president of the Karilon
International Corp. in Cleveland.

"In sales, that's all a person is hired
on," he said. Zaverl and a recruiter
recently visited UC to interview
applicants for direct sales summer
positions.
What counts today is what people

can do for companies, said Zaverl,
People must showthat they really
want to work for a' company, he
went on.
Zaverl sees' a decrease in the

emphasis companies placed on
technical knowledge. Increasing
emphasis is now being placed on
human and social interaction; in
other words, a person's exposure to
people and groups, he said. This is
mostly true in the people oriented
businesses and positions, SUGh as
sales, management, personnel and
even accounting,he added. '

Zaver1 believes that many such
companies can't afford not to take
those persons whodis'play
agressiveness, persistence, a sincere-
desire to learn and prove' they can
and want to help a company make a
profit.
One of the first things a person in

search of a job should do is to
carefully select what type of business
offers the best for him,' said Richard
Bowes, coordinator of college
recruiting.for Proctor and Gamble in
Cincinnati. '
.A job se~re1T;liesaid, should be put
together "pretty, carefully". Only
then is it more likely that one will
end up with a job that's right for
him.
The management development

positions that Bowes recruits people
for, do have a certain set of criteria,
he s;ti d. But 'possessing some
technical knowledge' Of "scientific
expertise in a' general business or
marketing position is' "somewhat
secondary to the personal qualities of
an individual," he went on.
'Several things Bowes looks for in
some applicants, are imagination, a

certain amount otaggressiveness 'and
"somtthing that indic.ates a person

has been resourceful, innovative, and
has goneafter something,"hesaiq.

NATURAL FOODS.' '.... , --. " . -','.' "'; -.,

0()\::\D D DANNON 'YOGURT, CEREALS,
~Lh/)i1 ()(j~,PEANUTeUTTI:R, HONEY; NUTS,~"Jrr-V'V, c> SEEDS,' ,HERB TEAS, GRAINS,
'J vO D~(Jo-WHOI..E .GR~IN BR,EAD, OILS,
.!O \)Yb. CANDY, . COSMETICS, VITAMINS,

[) "'C4S\ MACHOBIOTICFO()DS, FI:RTII..I:
EGGS. -

Social Functipns:
Party every' Fri. night. $3.00
admissiun, includes Frae
refreshments & liv~ rock bands.

, i

-

GRAD STUDENTS & GRADUATES'
ITS lOPA

For directions 'Phone 232.JOPA

Membership'Qualifications:
Single" between ,21-35. Men
must be collegegrads or of equal
status.

. '.Izza

,"NITUl4l,.'l'IF'E
. , ",207% W. 'McM iLl;AN'<

NEAR SHIPUiY'S8 "MO N'-SAT
,i=REEPARKIN~f 12 ~,6 SUNDAY,

Dining Room & CarryOut Service

The Oldest & Closest Place to Campus

Call 221·2424
3~7 Calhoun St.

Acr:oss from Law School

FREE DELIVERY FOR· U.C.DORMS

New Shipments
)

\

We have just received large shipments of speciatfashionclothes for
guys and girls, including Baggies and other wid/e leg jeans. /

M-I, ® denotes apparel manufactured by H.K'Corp., Attanta, Ga.

KICKSTAND,
REVIVAL

RENT
BICYCLES & FUN

BOATS

*BURNET WOODS
*MT. AIRY FOREST
*ED~l\lPARK ". (OPENS
*AULT PARK JUNE 15)

WEEKEND NOW 12·9 P.M. DAILY BEGINNINGTANDEMS
10·SPEEDS

SINGLE SPEEDS
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Now THERE'S a Coinc'idence
A Page From "Future Shock "; • •

, Inde%542
ApJ)el1:,Nicholas, 27, 491
A,qua,;ctJ1ture,189, 460
Architecture, 500-63, 73, 264,
267, 439, 480; see also

,Things'.
Argentina, 231n••271
Armstrong, Neil, 326, 397
Aronowitz, AI, 310, .
Att, 13, 66, 167, 173-77, 189,
'227-30,233,240,24.4,270-
71,282,294,3OO,36~423,
'450,455,464,466,478,480

Arthur, Ransom J., 330-33,
341,509 '.

Arthur Treacher', S"rvice Sys-
;tem, 115 .'" .

Artificial organs,20Q-.6, 436
kohi'Shimbun, 282. .
AShby,W, Ross,210, 476,521
Asia, 77, 469
Nsimilation, 79
,A$sociative man, 149-50;.
~~alsoOrg~atio~;ergIW1Il~ Jn~at,; ;l.93;i;;
&stilie, Fred, 227 'l.. .'.. ' '<;BeHin,185,'~W;;459';ij
A\tounding Science,FictiOfJ, :BedYJl,6,D,E;,343, 51Q~;
,200 . ' Bernard, Jessie, 252. ' .
AStrology, 361, 365, 450 BeiTy,J,W., 507 , .>. " '. '"

'&wan Dam, 444 Bertram, Christoph,'460, 520
At4n,ta, 95; 246, 279 Bhabha, Homi, ~ .' .
Atomic Energy Commission, Bierl,Ronald, 366; 513
430 \ BiQ,;epgineering,207

Auchincloss, Louis, \55, 287, Bio-parents;' 244; see also
.:493 Family

Authoritarianism, 360, 400, Bio-technolegy, 194-97
,4<>2,'417; see also Hie~hy, Birley, J. L.T., 509
::Technocratic planning' Black power, 171 ,
A~tomation; 13, 57, 80, 108, Blacks, 40, 80, 160, 171~27;30-
.....1~9, 141, 266, 480 74, 277, 285, 287, 291~295,

·..Automobiles, 64,-65, 67-69, '298, 300, 313, 330, 407,.
.·75-76, 216, 222, 227, 268, '476-77,481 .
'272, 276, 278, 289, 299, . Block, H. D., 209, 211h., 502
:'337, ~77, 383, 395, 437~460 Boeing Company, 430

Aveo Corporation, 115 Bogart, Humphrey, 72,450
AviS Rent A Car Company, Boll, Eleanor, 394
;ns, 493' Books, 30-31, 161,-62,270-71,

. 375, ~78, 466; best sellers,
162; book clubs, 279 ,

Bonfante. Jordan, 506
Borges, Jorge Luis, 23ln. .
Bossard, James, 394 "
Boulding, Kenneth, 13, 490-91
Bowen. Hugh. 418, 517 '. '

Balderston, Jack, 441,;0 . :
Banham, Reyn~.62, '268, 493, .
504

Bardach, John, 501
Barnard, Christiaan, 205
Barth, John, 107,497·
Barzun, Jacques, ~01, 517
Baseball 395
Bates, Aian P" 498
Bauer, Raymond, 455
Beatles, 153, 171, 308
Behavior control, 194, 289
.Behavioral engineers, 226
Behavioral technology, 234
Behaviorism, 159-60 .
Belgium, 15, 271, 329n" 432,
446 .

Bell, Daniel, 455, 490, 520
, Bendix. Reinhard, 117, 498
:fl.ellj~ Berna 509

Babehuk, Nicholas, 498
Bach, Joh~ Sebastian,~169,
. 395 ,
Baron, Francis, 32
Baez, Joan, 309,314
Bagrit, Leon, 490

Alvin Toffler, auth~r of "Future~hock," h~s accepted President Benni~'
invitation to d~liverthe commencement address June, 4. This will' be his
second time speaking at UCin.twoyears. His name was oneof'five picked by
an advisory committee of 2S seni~rs and' submittedtoChades M. (Chick)
Mileham, professor of physical and health education and assistant to the
president for special occasions. Mr. Mileham forwarded the recommendations
in order of preference (Tofflerfirst) to Dr. Bennis, who made the final
choice: . " ' . '.

.~ .'

Boye,ott Cornrnencemant
ByE. B., ZOLLER II

RItE, n. A religious or
semi-religious ceremony fixed by
la"!.,precept, or custom" with she oil
of sincerity carefully squeezed out of
it.

-Ambrose Bierce
/

.The iother day I sent in my
graduation fee so. that I might
officially be recognized as a Bachelor
of Arts. What a wondrous ring that
title has! It conjurs up images of late
night study sessions iri some lonely
garret, surrounded by tombs,
documents, erudite monographs,
encyclopediac parchment, and ,a Bic
pen. Bachelor of Arts] It recalls those
wonderful moments of clean
competition on the field of honor,
those special times of-cornraderie and.
youthful fraternity, the chilly
morning walks to. class, the drunken,

midnight swim in Burnet WobdS' mortarboard. This is a.flat piece of
Lake. Those wonderf1Jl days will cardboard which in medieval 'times
always be rooted in imy memory, represented' the Guild of. Masons,
along with the hours of fruitful Plasterers, and Stucco Workers, It
research in our bountiful library ,and was felt that if the academic life did
the inteHectually stimulating not offer~lucrative,subsistence, then
exchanges. with professors and one could: readily become a hod
parking attendants, \ carrier forthe Union. Even the tassle
. 'And it is fitting that these years strung from the cap is a special mark.
should be capped with the The tassle was not always made of
beautifully symboNic act i of genuine fade-proof nylon., it was
Receiving a Diploma. The diploma is originally a full horse's tail;', an
more than just a', mimeographed obvious symbol of Academic
d o cum en t with your name Achievement.
misspelled. It is more than just the Finally, the gown; The gown was
smeared University seal which worn during the MiddleCenturies to
sanctions the years of intensive ! protect the ornate garments and fine
ennui. It is more than the elaborate I lace worn by clerics; Many would say
Latin script ofthe University motto, . that today's. looser, and more
"Nemo me impune lacessit." It must informal habits of dressmake the
be more than 'this. gown unnecessary: However, ·it is
, Even the suggested attire (cap and very useful to have a gO\\f11f,especially
gown) 'is, richlysymb6lic. Take'the, if one anticipates becoming a Prom
cap, Of, as it is often called, the Queen or subdeacon. Eventually;

Hip Dictionary
By GREG EAST Cool: Hip, groovy, marvy, far-out': Toget!zer:Mellow, turned-in,lwith it,

Dildo: ., Steely Dan, William 23 Skidoo~See all "cool."· , .
Burroughs,'lesbians; miscellaneous. ,Trash: Charles Keating, Lew Moores,
Dues: union, blue-grass, Pete Seeger, sanitation dept ., Greg East,
working ChlSS~John Lennon. wastebasket, Daily. Planet, .Richard
Dude:' ranch, raunchy, racy, 'Nixon. .-
Rawhide, Jeff Doyle. . , Vibes: Vibrations, vibraharp, ESP,
Firesign: fireside, miscellaneous, malted milk.'
anarchy,,religion. ". Due .to .the censorship policy of
Fugs:Ed "Sanders, TQIi.Kupferberg, The News"Record .editor-in:.chief,
rose, lamb. '. 'many words have not been included
Freedom: liberation, Richie Havens, in this Dictionary. If you are
Woodstock, death. Ant.: slavery. confused about a word please call
Hard luck: Appalachia, college me, I amavailable 24 hours aday:
studen.t,gatpbJer,l),Icoholic .. '. .Thi~ section provides an
Hizsh: 'Sundays, argument, dogfood,explanationof commonly,occUring
mud.· ,expressions Which cannot be
Hipster: beatnik; hippie, freak, illuminated by the mere use of
college student, 'fireman. -; synonyms.
Horny: toad, Greg East, anteater. COMMON Expr~ssions
Hump: Humpty-Dumpty, lump, "different strokes for different
bump, ball. folks:" Masters, and Johnson, Sly,
Kent: low tar, CSNY, Earl, death.', Arnold Palmer, FrankWoodiGreg
Liberation., Gay, woman; Cuba, East, cat, Yale, Harvard, woman.
struggle,oxidation-reqQction.. "genitals unsightly: " Charles
Paranoia: .GregEast, John:Schnure; . Keating; William Reuhlniaan, Queen
KerrHoop, Lew Moores, Women's Victoria,' Rudyard Kjpling,Greg
Center, oppression. East, Cincinnatian; English
Rev'qlutionary: bell-bottoms.ipower . department. I'..

sign',beard-hair, prlmal scream. "get it together:" toilet;) Calhoun .
Scene: Pad,· hangout, bordello, . Street, l.a u n'dr y ..' insanity,
coffeehouse, bridge. . ,News~Record.

" Solidarity:', Blockhead, «Charlie "Great Society:" LBJ, heart attack,
Brown,' geometry,' revolutionary .tea party; LeWis Carroll, Greg East.
ballet"sPI;~Y paint.,. '-"coc .~':' ."'."'" ·';1~joiA,~~s'''·no'Y'';.V-·compad1iel''SDS
Sopor.:': $op'oiifi~, "'supei~duper, ,: tbaelilslno:, isec'r~t handshake", Rotary
sopor-doper, downer, down, out. . Club.' \,
Split:! 23 Skidoo, schizoid" banl~na·"""Yhere it's at:" scene; pad, street, ski
Struggle: Cuba; ~ugar cane, chams, lodge, my apartment.
inachismo, masochism. ./ ' Eastis a junior hi A&S

against tne genocide in Indochina. As
far as; those who are insulted by the
discrimination of the no cap and
gown people-simply be outrageous.
Suggestions are.. releyant stenciled
'l-shtrts; nudity, defecatioIi,pow~r'
salutes, and anti~war chants and
placards! , ,', ". '.
i Voice your moral outrage against
the war and all forms of oppression ,
.that this techndcracy forces upon us ..
, this, is your last pot-shot at DC!
Silence is consent!

. ,

would have to be deducted from the
often tight campaign budget of the
candidate, which we felt was not fair.
The Coalition did not make a
decision riot to.endorse Ludlow. We
decided not, to' endorse' any
candidate.
The, quote sayiijg that "Ludlow;

.had not only declined to participate
in Coalition activities this year, but
.had e:xhibited flagrant'.disinterest by
failing to attend a special meeting

In my continuing struggle to
inform' the masses, I feel, that a basis
[ormu tual communication is
'essential for unity. Therefore I have
compiled this Dictionary in the best
interests of mankind.
What does it mean, to be hip, to be

cool, to be where it's at? This
philosophical dilemma has plagued
mankind for countless centuries, we
are only now beginning to get the
'SCore'. ".' .
Were beatniks the first' of the cool

generation? 'Or' was it Marshall
McLuhan?Is it Ralph Icebag or
Dagwood who personifies hipness? I
'leave it to the reader to decide ..

Unhip and ungroovy people are
encouraged not to overexpose
themselves to' ,this Dictionary as it
may cause radiation burns.

Acid: alkali~' LSD; sarcastic,
indigestion: .
Black: :Huey,Newton, Angela Davis, ,
UBA, Ken Hoop. , '
Buddy: Pal, friend, George Wallace,

" 'Merle .Haggard.' .' ..' '
'Bummer: bad trip, bad tip,split. lip,
· let's split. I

· Camel: Sahara, James Brown, high
· tar. f

?' Chicago; music,Richard ..Daley, 3.00
· miles, Allen Ginsberg. ,. . ".
Chick: young' chicken, .';chic, chica,
Chiclets.. '
Comrade: Spray paint, Animal Farm,
Khruschev, Hemingway. "

. , ,

colored stripes and hoods were added
to the basic black gown, so thatone's
discipline, se ct , and political,
inclinations could be readily
ascertained. This saved the Church
and State much time in costly and
protracted ,Inquisitions, and made
the distinction between executor and
executee'much more accurate.
But the graduation exercise should

be much more exhilarating than an
execution. Rumor has it that Kurt
Gowdy will be circling over Nippert .
Stadium in the Goodyear Blimp.'
Thousands of parents, grandparents,
relatives, spouses, and friends will be
able to guess where RalphTr. or
-Myrna is sitting. After all, with only'
4,000 grads scuffing about on the
astroturf, it should be a snap to pick
the right one. Even the ; film
developers at Kodak should be' able
to discern which beaming face' w~s
the target..
During this elaborate ceremony,

the graduates will chant two obscure
but meaningful hymns, The Star
Spangled Banner and the Alma
Mater. ,The former is traditionally
sung to engender loyalty, to' the
, Fatherland; while the latter is sung to
instill the fear of immediate
unemployment. "
Many other realities face the Class

of 1972, the foremost of which is
. that their diploma tubes will not
contain a diploma. With the usual
thoroughness and expertise we have
come to expect from our University,
someone forgot to notify the faculty
to process -Senior grades early.
Therefore, if you are- one of the
lucky ones not to receive a diploma,
d0r(t worry-it will become
hopelessly lost in the mail at the
University's e~rliest convenience,
Many other large universities have

advoca ted that Commencement
should be dispensed with and that
the, finals be channelled to more
'fruitful ends; Luckily, this campus
has not had to deal with such absurd
suggestions. Commencement costs
over $40,000 and it is obviously
money well spent. Where else can
One produce such a significant,
Warm, personal extravaganza so
inexpensively? "
Besides, Graduate Fees generate a

mere $75,000 and, his paltry figure
could scarcely be applied to tuition
reduction, scholarships, ecology, or!
humanitarian goals. One would be
h~ti~stly embarrassed. to offer this
money ·tci~'anY'''worthwhile'projectl:~
unless, of COurse,it be in the Athletic
.Department.

~
E. B. Zoller II was Student Body

. Vice-President during the past year.

I /1etters to tne Editor" , l'

held to discuss election issues" was
quite extended from what I actually
said. Deb in the last year has not
expressed overt interest' in the
Coalition which is her perogative. I
also mentioned that Deb did not
come tb a'general meeting that the
Coalition had but to call that
"flllgrant disinterest" I would-not.
, Jan Barton

Chairwoman
Coalition of Campus Women

ThuckThuck
earngBan'g

By DAVID ERIC ROSENGREN Political ~~ndidates Will tour the
coti~try in bullet proof plastic boxes
carried. on the shoulders 'of secret
service agents, and the the Bremer's
of this world, and life, will be no
longer. . '

Bremei's act was a gesture, the
best kind of gesture. Not the clean
click of voting machines, not the well
orderedrnarches, nor-even, perhaps,
.1,(C?P~iouS!ge.stqre. It was the pure
.":mu'sitnplegestuieof it half-crazed
frtisiiratedman, driven beyond sanity
by -the world, of bubble topped
limousines, bullet proofed podiums,
faceless hordes of F,B.I. agents and
secret service machines, sterile court
room scenes, tomato soup cans,
plastic painted faces and gargled

I>ylan, ThomilS,once~silid;';" t~ree times .a daYm~uths: It. was a
something to the; effedthatlife' is a; :concrete gesture agamst hfe I~ the
mess; but thank god {or whoever.) ,abstract. It was the same attitude
He also-invoked us to rage against the that taped. ~ shotgun to a clean,

..' dying oftheligIlt-yethedfdJiih1sel! .. black:r.oped .Judges head ,and later
'In\vith dr,inkimdmorpfiin¢:~'He.·;~~w,.;J:~!~~tt; ,Qff.,Thesaltle .attitude that
'pei'hapS,\Vhaf was OtJmip15.)He's~WC. prOmpted Geo~ge Jackson to run !he
the . security .... checked and gaun!let of pns~n ?uards, knowing
<double-checked world ofthe future: <that I,t was not hIS life he had to lose
a white room in a sanitarium in some but hIS death ~e had to es~ape. It was'
corner of the, breatWessuniverse, t,he rageagamst the, dying of the,;
meals three times daily.' light, It was the ~nal attempt to,
, Perhaps Bremer's rage is the last prove, that blood still runs throu~:
fight . against . that eventuality. th~ veins of men and not chloroform.
Perhaps in the future, what. will be ThuckTbuck Bang Bang,
on the other side of the cables will be
.what is on :,'this side.:...npthing.

T«fR6 /S
MO l.OV/5 ji ,

I

A~[}
~SPAIR.,>
I

. \
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Education Comes; First

Catlett Sets the Classroom Over the Court
byJoe Wa:siluk
Sports I;;ditor

Editors .Nate: Part II of a three part
interview with Gale. Catlett, UC's
new head basketball coach.

Determined to return UC's
basketball program to the
prominence '} i.t held in the early
196Q's, pew head coach Gale Catlett

. is intent not to let me sport interfere
with, his player's schooling.
Producing an outstanding team is one
of his goals as the head mentor but it
takes aback seat to his objective to

see that every player he coaches
graduates with a degree.
"My first goal here pertains to

education. I feel that it is my job to
make sure that every playerI coach
receives a solid education and
graduates with a degree,"- stated
Catlett. "Their education comes first
and playing basketball is second.
"I explain this to the new recruits I

speak to, letting them know what I
expect from them in the classroom,
as well as on the court, and then it's
up to them iLthey want to come
. here," he added. "If they don't want

T4»p$(Orer in Indiana
Joins with Beareals
When Adolph Rupp, the heralded

ex-head coach of Kentucky, said
Gale .;Catlett 'could "really recruit,"
he wasrr't just whistling Dixie.
Within a short span of three weeks,

Catlett, UC's new head basketball
mentor, has managed to sign two
blue-chip roundballers for the
1972~nseason, with the aid of his
staff, and .last week he did it again,
signing Garry Kamstra, the top prep
scorer-in the state of Indiana last
season. .
A 6-2, 165-lb. guard from

Rossville, Kamstra was' named High
School: All-American and lead the
Hoosier schoolboy scorers with a
34.8 points per game average as his
team finished 19-4 on the season.
Shooting 49 per cent from the field

._and 75 per cent from the free throw
line, he scored 800 points last season'
and finished '.his 3-year high school
career with 1534- points for an
overall average of 21.3 points per
game. Kamstra also lead his team in
rebounds last season with 417,
averaging 17.9 per game.
The Rossville ace,' will be one of

several Hoosier All-Stars playing in
the Indiana-Kentucky All-Star games
hi Indianapolis and .Louisville /next
month.
"I chose UCbecauseI liked Coach

.Catlettand the other caoches. I also
liked the schedule. -.that we'll be,
playing.; and thet, ,catn:pus,'\ diimd.ij i
--Kal:mtr-31I-a" -serious-mmded» Y<iltln~r-,.,
man wM ~received recruiting'lettersilJ
from over 450 schools.
"My main reason for selecting UC .

was for the medical school. I plan on .
going into-pre-med and would like to
attend UC's med school," he added.
Kamstra was the salutatorian of his

class, with a 3.96 grade accume ana
4.0 scale, and a member of the
National Honor Society.

Low Cost
TrClnspo r t ion

To/East& West Coast
And All Places

Auto Drive Away
Company
621-8384

Garry Kamstra
"I'm confident that Garry made

the right choice. Coach Catlett
impressed me as the type of guy who
is going to be able to takeover and
run a good program. He's sincere, very
interested in basketball, and was very
frank in telling Garry what he
expected from -' him, what he was
going to do with th~ program and
how he was going to do it,"
remarked Kamstra's high school
coachMike Jones.
Kamstra, whose older brother John

plays for Indiana 'University, chose
UC over Purdue,' North Carolina
State and Indiana State; He joins Hal
Ward of Cincinnati and Mike Artis of
East Chicago, Indiana, as the newest
Bearcat roundballers. .

court teach a player an invaluable
lesson that can be practiced in his life
off the court. . .
"Basketball, or any sport for that

matter, teaches a person how to lose
and creates an ability within the
person to bounce back," said the
coach. "It teaches the person that he
doesn't fold up his tent and go home
when he's down, but that if he
expects to get anywhere he has to
fight back, but fight back graciously.
"This is a lesson he can put to use

in his everyday life. There are a lot of
people in today's society who don't
know how to react when they've
been beaten by life. I feel athletics
is one of the best teachers," added
Catlett.

* * *
Part llI-OJach Catleft talks about
his goals and plans for the 1972- 73
basketball season.

Scuba Divers & Swimmers
Pieriicirig, Bun Bathing, Air Station, Scuba Rentals, Trampoline, Free f'arking,
Snack Bar.

. Open Weekend of May 27
$1.75 for Adults- $.75 for Children

Cou,ntry clean air, free from traffic noise, park-like surroundings. These form the
setting for Sportsman's Lake. Filled with sparkling spring water.. unpolluted as'
clean and clear as nature intended it to be. ' . "

::~~ts~:~~:;l~~~~;!~;;i~~r.J

CJncyLoses Invitalio,n
toN.tional Tourney

'c;ontinued from pq,ge 1

good defensive: .plays which helped
them' win the:ball game," said
Sample. "But I was disappointed
with our pitching. I thought our boys
wouldbe-stronger. Xavier just had
too many hits and a lot of them were
goodline drives."
Tim Burman and Denny Nagel,

who may have been tired from
pitching against Ohio earlier in the
week, started the game for Cincy.
Nagel, in 3 2!.3innings,gave up 5 hits
andS runs before Burman came in
for I 2/3 innings, giving up 2 funs on

5 hits. Gary Thompson was then
brought in and. held the. Muskies
hitless while Greg Wahl pitched the
last two innings for the Bearcats,
allowing 1 run on 2 hits.
"Pitching lias been our problem all

season .. Several of our top pitchers.
were injured early during the year
and that didn't help any," said
Sample. "Our hitting was even down.
The breaks just weren't with us this
year. I was disappointed overall. I
had high, hopes for us in the
beginning of the season."
UC finished the year with a 24-16

record.
, . . \. . ..... .. .';.._-------_ .._ ..__ .-.._----~~
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to go to classes,if they don't want to
conduct themselves [ike gentlemen,
and so on, then they don't want to
come to DC."
Catlett's demands have not .

hindered his-attempts to attract new,
talented players to the Cincy
round-ball, program as he has
succeeded. in, signing 3. of his top 5
prospects so far. Interesting enough,
all three of the new recruits have
indicated that one of their main'
reasons for choosing UC was because
of. the quality of education that they
believed they could receive here .
Garry Kamstra, the latest recruit to
sign, said his main reason for
selecting UC was for the medical
school, which he hopes to attend.

. Besides placing a high value on the
player's education, Coach Catlett
also feels that the experiences of
winning and.losing on the basketball

'COMMUTER HOTEL PILOT
~open May 22~June 3
--'limited space available

, -UC ID required
,.-$4.00 per person per night
-advance registrati,on possible
~Dabney-Men
-Daniels-Women
.-Provided by-

Commuter & Off Campus StUdent Association
Residence Hall Asscctatton
Residence Hall Coordination Offic,e
1-I0USing.Office -

TIlt' (;n'ah'st ('OI1('('l"tof the I>t'carlt'!
xow YOr L\~ SEE IT ANI> IIEAR IT ...

AS IF YOl' WERE TIIERE!

THECONCERT
FOR BANGLADESH

ERIC CLAPTON BOB DYlAN GEORGE HARRISON BillY PRESTON LEON RUSSEllRAVI SHANKAR
;RINGOSTARR' KLAUS VOORMANN BADFINGER pm HAM TOM EVANS· JOEY MOllAND
MIKE GIBBONS AllAN BEUTLER JESSHD DAVIS CHUCK FINDLEY MARLIN GREENE

. JO GREEN DOLORES HAll JIM HORN KAMALA CHAKRAVARTY JACKIE KELSO· JIM KELTNER
usne ALIAKBAR KHAN· CLAUDIA LENNEAR· LOU McCREARY OLLIE MITCHELL DON NIX
DON PRESTON CARL RADLE ALLA.RAKAH D"'d'd b, 10,1\ •. ,,,,,,, It(~,,,oIOl-
'rodu(td 0,. wOI'll" HQIII\O,f cod Alltn 1I"n '¥l'\l( R!\ ctd.nq 'rodull'd b~ G"orqi' Hun.von end Ptlll Spector
r· T ,,' • .' ','G:.....~.:'_"'<': o.ppl,/:Olh (fnlvr., I(lt ,,1'0\' 01>9'/101 Sound 'fOlk hOllobl',On Appl, IfC(lrd\

l _..l~: •._ FIRST RUN EXCLUSIVE SHOWING

~ DStarts
TOM'W.

.THIS COUPON WORTH
O'NE DOLLAR
ON ANY ALBUM OR PRE RECORDED TAPE PURCHASE

ONE COUPON FOR EACH ALBUM OR TAPE
BUY AS MANY ALBUMS AS YOU LIKE.
USE AS MANY COUPONS AS YOU LiKE.

NO LIMIT TO YOUR PURCHASE.

THIS OFFEREXPIRES
....,.. MAY 30, 191~ .
MUSIC WORLD

NOW 2 LOCATIONS
NEAR CAMPUS

229 W. McMillan
Clifton & McMillan
Phone 621-8735

University Plaza
1 Corry
221-3312

FROM THE STUDIO
THAT GAVE YOU TRASH

STARRING mculIV! PROUCI..,.UlMDRRIUfY EASTMANCOLOR®

CIIIYDARLlNG· HIlLYWOODLAWN JACIIE CORnS
WITH'
JOHNATHANKRAMER-JOHNNY MINUTE-MICHAEL SKLARS AS "MAX MORRIS"
MAY2,6 & 27 FRIDAY AND SATURDAY
2 SHOWS - 8 ANp 10 P.M.-GREAT HALL, T.U.C.
GENERAL PUBLIC 1.50 -WITH U.C.ID. 1.00
ADVANCE SALE TICKETS

IN
REVOLT

\

"... it's a' funny, brilliantly pointed
and executed entertainment ... "

-JUDITH CRIST

" ••. a joy, it always remains
beautiful to look at"!

- INDfPENDENTFILM JOURNAL

Jerry Gross Presents » "FRITZ tHE CAT" • A SIeve Krantz Production
Based upon characters crea,ed'by R CRUMB· Screenplay by RALPH BAKSHI

Dtrectedby RALPH BAKSHI • Produced by STEVE KRANTZ
A Cmemation Industries Releue •
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Musicians' Story

Bluegrass Music Undergoing Rev'ival
by Barbara L. Pinzka

Arts Contributor
band, The Appalachian Grass, relies
on such songs as John Denver's
"Country Roads" and Kris
Kristofferson's "Me and Bobby
McGee" and "Help Me, Make It
Through The Night." Recently 1 met
with two members of that band, and
we discussed this and other trends in
bluegrass music.
Jim McCall has played guitar in

bluegrass bands for about fifteen
years. Long a member of the
bluegrass scene, he played with the
now-historic Stoney Mountain Boys
for many years: Vernon ("Junior")
McIntyre plays banjo for the band.
His father, being a ,bluegrass player,
accounts for the fact, "1 grew up
with bluegrass." Vernon made his
debut eleven years ago on "The Ted
Mack Amateur. Hour" ("Man! 1
thought that was really the big
time!"). Since then he has played
with many bands until forming The
Appalachian Grass with Jim and
David ("Dried Apple") Cox (on
mandolin) and Dylan Jackson (on
bass) last year.
Both Jim and Vernon are insistent

about there being a new sound in
bluegrass music. "We're trying to
look at what's happening in other
fields and incorporate that into what

we're doing," says Vernon. "There
are some fine lyrics and tunes being
written right now, and we want to do
them," added Jim. "More than
particular songs, bluegrass is a special
tempo and certain instruments." ,
Jim sees the younger generation as

responsible for the current upsurge in'
interest in bluegrass. "They're'
attracted to the clean, apparently.
simple sound. 1 think it's more than
just a fad, a novelty. It seems to be
appealing to some sort of heritage
that they're feeling." "People've
been hearing bits and pieces of
bluegrass music all their lives. Now
they're suddenlyrealfzing thatmusic
has been around a long time, and has
a value all its own."
Right now the band is seeking to

gain national recognition. They have
an album on the Vetco label,
"Presenting ... ," to be released
shortly. Besides occasional, college
concerts, the band plays regularly at
Aunt Maudie's Country Garden on
Main Street. The major outlet for
bluegrass has been small clubs. "Last
summer we played to, over 500,000
people at the Smithsonian's Ohio
Festival and got a really good
response," said Jim.

Bluegrass music had its star tin the
early thirties in the southern hills of
Kentucky. Two brothers, Bill and
Charlie Monroe, on mandolin and
guitar respectively, were the first
"band," and soon they added the
banjo, thy dobro, the fiddle and the
bass and had the first real bluegrass
band. Charlie soon went electric, but
Bill continued acoustic and a
tradition was born.
Until the ,late forties and early

fifties, bluegrass was The music. At
that time; country-'-western and rock
music began to take over the pop
music scene. Many explanations are
given for this apparent demise, but
the most apparent is the fact that the
bands failed' to develop their
repertoire beyond a narrow number
and style of songs.

Today, bluegrass music is
undergoing a revival.. Observers say
the reason is that the most popular
bands are reaching out into other
fields and cultivating a somewhat
new 'sound. The Country Gentlemen,
a top bluegrass band, uses such songs
as Grahan Nash's "Teach Your
Children" in their shows. A local

,

1972 CINCINNATIAN
on sale now t.u.c.ticket

office- $2.00 +1.0.
pick-up starting may 18

rm. 413 tu,e.
limifed quanllty-orderfiow

to assure' a book
FOR RENT Sublet exceptional, one bedroom

unfurnished apt., beginning Sept. 1, 'I.
mile to uc, $135. Call 651-5669

TO EUROPE for pennies - 2 airfareS"cost
$540, must sell, make offer. 941-2782.SUblease, 1 bedroom apt/summer. Near

campus, $115/rtlonth. 542-8995. SNOW TI RES CHEAP-Sears 4-ply WW
with studs. No tread wear. SizeE78x14
(fits cameros). $9'0 new, now $40. TOm
961-3806

Apartment, sublet for summer, 1
bedroom, complete kitchan, air
conditioning, pool furnished, $135 month.
Call 681-8076

Rooms for Rent, Summer Quarter 1 block
from campus, $125 or$12.50/wk. Call
Mutt at 281-0881.

FOR SALE-'70 VW, new tires, sunroof;
just tuned. In great condition. We hate to
part with Our little red VW but must seu,
Call 861-7647.

-------,._------
Furnished apartment to' sublet for
summer. Two BIG bedrooms, kitchen
bath. Utilities included. Walking distance.
Call 475-5436.

'5-bedroom house available for summer.
,Near campus. SUb-let to group - or
individuals. Call 241-3351.-_ .._ .._---_._ .._------~-
APt. to Rent-Mt. Adams, available June
.t5-Sept. 15. Furnished, air-conditioned.
Great location. Call 475,4062, 241-3905.
after 5:00:

---c---..,..,--
summer sUblet-l bedro~m furnished apt.,
air conditioning, swimming pool, tennis
courts, Balcony, 10 minute walk from
campus. Call 541-4053.

INSIGHT: influential, intelligent inciSive,SUBLET: 3 bedroom $150/month.
241-8992

INSIGHT IS COMING
Summer Sublet: 5 rooms, partially
furnished. Very close to campus, $75 plus
utilities. Call 651-1121

MOVing-ALL furniture less than 2 years
old. 'oinette SUite; couch and chair; stereo'
console; matching' end tables and coffee
table. Phone,542-3583 after 6:00.APartment to Rent in Mt. Adams,

4-bedrooms. Call 241-4278
For Sal'e-1965 Pontiac Tempest. Fair
Condition. CHEAP. Call 542-2137.

'64 VW $295 after'4:30 p.m , 281-6739.

Modern Fraternity house witl) rooms
available during the summer for men. Air
conditioning, kitchen facilities, parking
lot, lounge & recreational facilities. $58.50
a month. Call 751-4417.

FOR RENT-Large 5-room apartment
sleeps 6. Now for that summer change
over. Come one or more, $55/mo.
221,3787

For Sale: Camera: Miranda G SL.R plus
accessories.Call 2.81-1190

FOR SALE
APARTMENT SALE: furniture, old
trunks, dresser, table,some antiques. Call
'721-6687.

Unique apartment to SUblet
June-September, view of city backyard,
walking d ist rance to campus.
$90./month-utilities paid, Call 621-3596. CYCLE-YAMAHA 50cc electric' 1969.

3000 miles, good cheap transportation,
$125. 761-2388 evens & wkends.Furnished efficiency with balcony at

MO,RGENS for' sublease July,Sept. $126
per month, free utility and
air-conditioning. Call 475-3970.

SONY TAPE DECK MODEL 352 0 -,1
month of use. $120. Also AR Turntable
w/Shure M'91 E $45. See JaYat4~5
Riddle Road. Apt. 9. between 6 & 8 p.m:
Sorry no phone, thanks to ma bell.

For Sale: Drawing table, canvas pup tent,
z-man, baratone Ukelele. Call 861-7361,.

FOR SA'LE: Electrophonic stereo &
AM/FM radio, outlets for extra speakers &
earphones. Call 861-7361.

Tennis Anyone? Last chance to get
steel or wood racket at 30% off list. Call
Steve Bordonaro at 961-3939. Leave name
and number.To SUblet for Summer-spacious

2·bedroom apartment. Furnished, walking
distrance, utilities inc. reasonable 'rent.
Call 475-2625 or 475-3823.

1971 VW Super Beetle, excellent
condition, $1750 475-5065

Gibson J-5,50 accoustic guitar with
adj-bridge. $160. 721-4755

2 bedroom apartment to SUblet for
summer. 10 minutes from campus. Pool,
air Call 542-2137.

WANTED
1967 Ford Van for sale. Good condition.
MustS~II, $750. Call 621-5801 anytime.

'66 Jawa Cycle - 175cc 1600 miles, best
offer. 541-,6510 ARCHITECT: Wanted June Gradl;Jate

mrrumum 5 co-op work sections:
Experience in architects office. Expanding
architectural firm. Call L.C: Sullivan &;
Assoc. 733-5000.

---------,----_ .._---
f:OR SUMMER-7 bedroom house, sublet
private rooms for four near campus. Call
475-5368.

EFFICIENCY APT. 2 blocks, 2 minutes
from campus. 362 Probasco, Apt. B. Call
281-4424.

'69 VW, beige, 2 door sedan model,
excellent condition, reasonable. Call
681-4410 evenings._ .... .. - .

"-- ..- ..- --,-.-... -- •.. ... .. --_.
'( ) Annou,ncements R,ETCN ID CLASSIFIED ADS FORMil)Misc.
;1 ) For Sale Name .. .. DateI) Wanted

Address .. PhQne No.
I, ,

RATES:
Date Inserted ..'

AmountNo. Words Times Run10 cents a word
50 cent minimum

AD:
CHECK ENCLOSED I:OR $ .'. .'.

0·- • . . ." .. .'Mail Form With Remittance
To: University of Cincinnati

"News Record
" .. ..

411 Union Bldg.
:-. .......Cincinnati, Ohio 45221

, -

Faculty Asked To Report GradesFor Early
that students may be checked out for
graduation by their colleges.
,8 Students who are checked out
satisfactorily by their colleges and
certified to the office of the registrar
will receive diplomas at the
commencement exercises.

Graduation'
University Registrar John B.

Goering Thursday issued a statement
to clarify the commencement
situation.
• Th~ faculty has been asked to

report grades early, by May 25, so

g Students who do not receive
diplomas at the commencement
exercises may still participate in the
processional, etc., and their diplomas
will be mailed after receipt of
certification from their colleges.

WANTED ANNOUNCEMENTS ANNOUNCEMENTS

ConCerned about EcologY?WANT TO
DO YOUR PARTlCall Tom 475-4859 '

The, candidates' who are running for the
special interest grQuP seaton the
University v, senate for women are the
fOllowing:NANCYBUH RMANN, LINDA
FAABORG, SYMA FUNT, JAYNE REID,
F RAN C ES' ROMNEY,' ALICE
STADTHAUS.

Friday & Saturday nights at the VAULT
LOUNGE. In concert the Flap Gap
Mountain Railway. Located, near the
Cupboard and under the Pa'ntenomium,
Corner Vine & Corry.,

2 girls need :!rd to fill 3 bedroom apart. I

Summer quarter, Furnished. $80 plus
phone. Call,Linda 651.5266.

Special rates for senior Commencement
Weekend June 2-4 Netherland Hilton. $13
(single) $1!l (dOUble). Call Hilton Service
381-6240, ',Tell them' you are a U.C.
graduate.Roommate Wanted for 1 bedroom

apartment near campus.' Call Judy
241·9635 a,fter6:30 INSIGHT:

infamous!!!
I nescapable, indecent,

WANTED: Part time maintenance help.
~ee Mike at Reflections,9-11 a.m. Mon.
thru Fri. ' . . ,

,---'-----'--'--,._-- The candidates' qualifications along with
ballots, will be available on May 24, 1972
in the Women's Center, room 427B, TUC
and Dean of Women's Office. Ballots can
be returned to these two offices or the
Coalition of Campus Women mailbox, 240
TUC by May 30, 1972.

INSIGHT:' Incredible,inquisitive, insan,e

'SUMMER IN EUROPE-ONLY $120
Call TOLL FREE (800) 225-2531
FREE TR'AVEL PLANNER!!!!!
UNI-TRAVEL CORPORATION,

CALIFORNIA DREAMING? Need
driver for car plus U-Haul. Cincinnati to
San Diego. Cal. leave June 12 or after.
Tom 961-3806

2 roommates to 'sharehouse 2 blocks from
campus for summer. Talk to anyone at
721-2559. COMMUTER HOTEL-IS HERE WOMEN

$4.00 per person in four-women room.
Daniels Hall.

Early' or late exams - Stay at COMMUTER
HOTEL.-----~----,--
STUDENTS IN AU: JIM FARGH'ER'S
COMMUNICATIONS CLASSES ALL
YEAR I.F YOU WANT YOUR GRADE
CHANGED-CALL US!!! ,

MCAT/DAT: summer home study review
and testing program for the
Medical/Dental Admissions test. For
information write Graduate StUdies
Center, Box 386, New York, NY 10011

WANTED: part-time help, male and
female, apply 7131 Re~t1ing, Red Barn,
(near SWifton)' Pick up Your 1972 CINCINNATIANS

NOW TUC Ticket Office $2.00.

WANTED TO BUY: A used, good back
pack and down bag (as small as Possible).
Am leaving for Europe July 1st. Call
861-7647.

Walk-In-Clinic-Mon. thru Thursday 5:00
p.m.-12:00 Rm. 325 Pharmacy
475-2940/2941.

WANTED-Someone who is interested in
earning up to $200/wk,part time. Prefer
, Cincinnati residents whO have cars. Call
8~1-0467 forapPoint,:"ent.

Europe Youth Fare (Under 26,) regUlar
scheduled service. London-$210,
Paris-$228. (other countries com parable
fares). Call 321-2971.'

STUDENT LOANS: No monthly
payments until after graduation. We are
nota loan company; Call 821-7739

I need 2 people to share 3 bedroom house
this summer. Very near campus. Call BOb
281-6017

TXPING: Term papers, Professional
Resjmes, 24-hr.dictation 271-1984 for

. deta,ils. Low prices.-------~-
TYPING: TERM PAPERS,
PROFESSIONAL RESUMES, '24-hr.
dictation. 271-1984 for Details. Low
Prices.

Fe,male roommate for apartment on
campus for· summer and/or fall. .cau
475-4370.

Commuter HOTELS Men-$4.00 per night
in two-man room-Dabney Hall.

,DEACON: WELL, YOU FINALLY DID
IT! LOVE GUCK.'Wanted: men & women' with neat, clean

appearance ,and car {men only) f or
summer help. Apply Coliseum Pizza Vine
&,Calhoun Wed. or Sat. After 5 :00.,.- .. -

TYPING SERVICE 281-7155 near.
campus, IBM Selectric.

Cheap Repairs on yo'l;Jrcar. Can't handle
all Iebs, but give us a call, 'we can talk it
over. Call 821-7456 evenings.

INSIGHT: Invaluable, inclusive, inside
information. •
c- -~_,_

Wanted: U.C. Stud.ent Nursing Uniform,
coat, etc. Si~e 12 or 14. Call Janis
475-3089. '

INSIGHT:
inexpensive.

Interesting, ingenious,

INSIGHT IS COMING ••.
SUMMER WORK- Earn $10.00 per,
hour r, -,over $80.00 a daY•.Be your own
boss, Michigan State student made ove'"
$5,000 last summer, Deliver or sell
National' Zip COdeDirectories. For sample
and complete details send $1.00 and YoUr
'Home and School address, to. Zip COde
PUblishing Company, P.O. Box 115,
HelenVille, Wisconsin, 53137.,

Wan'ted: a used English Bike 3, 5, or 10
speed. Call 861-7647. SEEKING' PEN PALS: I am Incarcerated'

in the Ohio Pen on Death Row,and would
like to, correspond, with anyone that is
interested and I will answer all letters, as
soon as Possible. THANK YOU! Write
RObert E. Strazier 131-502, P.O. Box 511
Columbus, Ohio 43216.

Wanted, to buy: a good, used back pack
and down bag. Am leaving for El;Jrope'July
1. Call 861-7647.

Wanted female, roommates, furnished
2,beclroom apartment $5,0. Mindy
475-2516, Helen 651·3989.

Roommates wanted for summer. Call
651-3989.

FREE~two kittens to a good home. Call
922-2875; ASPEN, VAIL, many others; split the city,

'and work this summer in Colorado!
Construction, recreational, etc. For
complete information, send $(1 to: High
Country Research Box 548, Broomfield,
Colorado 80020. (not an employment
agency).

Sell Natl;Jral products for profitable
summer. Be shakree Distributor.
,554-1182.ANNOUNCEMENTS
EARLy OR LATE EXAMS-STAY AT'
COMMUTER HOTEL.$65 to $95 PER WK. PART TIME.

Unlimited earning potential. addressing
en'velopes at' home in your, spare time.
Companies are paying top money to
individuals with GOOD han'dwriting for
"personally" addressing their envelopes.
For 'further information' regarding
opportunities with. these com panies, ,send
$2 to Advertising Associates, P.O. Box
'487 CrawfordVille, Fla. 32327

People will be in dorms, ruc, Bridge etc.,
week of May 22 to 27 taking survey of
proposed' Human Sexuality service at
StUdent Health Service. LOOK FOR
TH~M.

INSIGHT: The capacity to discern the
true nature of a situation.
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